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MARRIAGE WITH A DECEASED WIFE'S
SISTER.

TUE LAW OF MARRIAGE.

TO THE EDITOR OF TRE GAZETTE.
Sir,-I have waited some days in the ex-

pectation that the Reverend Mr. Roe would
complete his series of letters: but, like the
brook, he seems destined to go on for ever.
Whatever weight these letters may possest
must be ascribed rather to their length than
to any arguments they embody or to their
facts; and for this reason, as well as because
the stability of public opinion was not in
much danger of being disturbed, I recently
stated that any reply would be generally felt
to be unnecessary. In your correspondent's
fourth letter, however, there is an ·offensive
phrase regarding those who tgbold a brief
for violators of the law," which may possibly
be levelled at myselt; and I wish, therefore,
to be allowed to indignantly. deny the jus-
tice of the insinuation (if it be so intended),
while offering-as Mr. Roe has thrown out a
definite challenge, and further silence might
be misinterpreted-a few facts b) way of
counterpoise to his erroneous assumptions,
his apprehensions and his prophecies.

I should perhaps correct myself and admit
that some weight is due to Mr. Roe's mas-
ery of adjectives. à"Sweet, pure, free, joy-

ous, happy Christian English homes" can-
not be easily surpassed either in wealth of
colouring, bathos, or Pharisaism; though
room seems to be left for improvementin re-
spect of truth and accuracy. There is too
much reason to fear that if the English
standard of morality were placed side by
side with that of say Saxony, Switzerland,
Bulgaria, Holland, or even of the New Eng-
land States, the resilt of the comparison
would hardly be reassuring to Mr. Roe's
Pecksniffan self-complacency. For example,
there is in London, in proportion to inhabit-
ants, more prostitution than in New York,
Paris, Vienna, or Constantinople, and in the

southwest of Scotland, where marriage with
a deceased wife's sister was formerly punish-
able with death, more iliegitimacy than in
any other part of he known world.

It will be oserved that Mr. Roe is
specially strong on the facilis decenus
Averni. Permit marriage with a deceased
wife's sister and we at once start on a "Lter-
rible course of degrading legislation :" so-
cial revolution will set in; "men s pas-
sions will become uncontrollable; great-
grandmothers, great-aunts, and other
pre-adamite feminine fossiles will be
in the utmost danger, and divorce
become as common as down in old Kentuck
or Arkansaw -just as in Germany 1 The
reverend gentleniarg is not posted for it
is on record that nàiither in Germany, nor in
any part of Europý, is it possible to trace any
of the social evils which he apprehends to
tbe relaxation of the law in regard to the
wite's sister. On the contrary; in Germany
divorce is in every way discouraged:; special
means are employed, and with extraordinary
success, to prevent it,-the systerm of
Sahneversuche being established for this
purpose. Divorced persons cannot remarry,
while in the sweet, pure, happy (I forget the
other adjectives) homes of England they may.
Catholics, whom Mr. Roe accuses of the most
shocking laxity in the matter of imarriage,
have always opposet divorce-which, he
says, must necessarily follow permission to
marry a deceased wife's sister-to the death.
The Engl-sh law of divorce was not passed
when these inarriages were practically al-
lowed, butafter thev were vigorously for-
bidden. Neither divorce courts nor divorce
cases have multiplied in Australia in conse-
quence of the Queen having sanctioned such
marriages throughout that continent. On the
Isle of Man marriage7 with a sister-in-law has
for centuries been virtually free, and yet it
would be difficult, if not impossible, to lind



anywhere on the face of the globe a more to prove that the public have a]ways enter-
moral or more happy people than the inhabi- tained a feeling of repugnance towardw a
tants of that ieland. Divorce is almost un- brother's widow marriage, not feit iu the
knowr ; there is but little crime of any kind. case ofthe wife's @ister, are very convincing.
During the whole forty-four years of Rer ]r. Roe shonld inquire into this. But, he
Majesty's reign only one Manxman bas suf- argues, the law of Moee was bound to be
fered the extreme penalty of the law, and he, symmetrical, and, the only corresponding
Unfortunately for Mr. Roe's theory, was not case to the brother's widow, inwhich mat-
hung for incest. So much for the reyerend nage is positively forbidden, je that of the
gentleman's inclined plane. wife's Sister. Will thereverend gentleman

What he ought of course to show, be good enough 'te tell us in what countries
bùt wbat he prudently avoids touch- and in what ages of the world, he laws of

9ing, is that in countries where narriage and divorce have appliedexactly te
men are permitted to marry their wives' sis- the woman as they have to the man? He
ters there is an unusual tendency ~to divorce ought at leat te know that such symmetry
with the object of acquiring those sisters. wae altogether foreigu te the family andtri-
Further investigation wiIl satisfy him that bal law, universal in Ierel, through the
divorce rarely or npver takes placè in such operation of which a manIs relations became
cases, but that now . again the public hie wife's relations, but the wife's relations
sentiment is intensely shocked-as happ ned did not become his. The law of Moses was
recently in Nova Scotia-at witnessing a not symmetrical in Mr. Roe's sense, andwas
heartless case of separation or desertion neyer intended te be. Where, indeed, je
which,- had it not been for our prohibitory the boasted syjmetry of our Englielilaw?
law, woula neVer have occured. Can we juify marriage between two bro-

Another strong point with Mr. Roe is ther and two isters, and yet prohibit the
logic ; but it ýis sui generis. Logically, he wife'e niece? Where ie the principle which
says, the Americans ought, as the result of includest firet cousin and excludes the
permitting these marriages, to suffer serious niece in blood? Well, but, says Mr. Roe, if
inconyeniences, but adds that his informa-thie principle of symmetry be rejected and
tion is to the effect that they do not. Still, the wifes sister be legalized, where will you
they wil, because it is irresistibly logical stop? And at this point, reinforced by
they should. How very funny ! Your cor- ciCensor", le tiiumphantly challenges us te
respondent goes on tosay that the main name any other possible principle whatever.
safeguard of our domestie purity has been Solely on my own responeibility, and fot as
an ciinstinctive horror" of improper relation- the medium of the opinions of others, 1 re-
ships and his logical deduction from ply that the principle for our Legielature (as
this fact-for singularly enough, there the Legielature of a Christian country) to
is one fact in Mr. ,Roe's lettersi adopt le the Bible principle, which for the
and a very important one too-is the, sake of eymmetryfMr. Roe would set aside,
imperative necessity for positive prohibitory The l8th chap, of Leviticue forbide ah Mar-
laws. No law, no instinct. His logic cul- nages among those who are near of km. that
minates in the assertion that the brother's le, blood relations, wbether distinctly ex-
widow must.follow the wife's sister. This, presFed or not. Let ourlegisiature do the
he says, he infers from analogy, and fromnsane. The prohibition extende, plainly and
tgaxioma ic principles" which are also them- unrietakawy, to certain degrees of affinity;
selves inferential: When Euclid set out and so far where have we room for doubt or
with his system of reasoning, he, like Mr. hesitation? But thene other caeb (that of
Roe, propounded certain axioms. A straiglt the wife's sister ot beiug one of them, for
line, said he, is the nearest distance between the language there je as plain as words
two pointe. About that there can't be muchcan make it> which are thouglt to be open
controversy; but Mr. Roe's inferential axiomste debate, the case of the wife's niece being
are perbaps a little defective.- To take hie possible in this category. Where is the dan-
main' contention-that the case of the broth- ger of leaving sucl cases to the concurrent
er's widow and that of the wife's sister arejudgment of Christian echolars iu the firet
absolutely identical. Where does he discover place, and then to public opinion, and the
this exact analogy? Not in Mosaiclegislation conseiences of those individuals who wish
certainly, nor in the teachings of physiology, temarny? I see-noue.
any more than in the'usages of primitive Mr. Roe'enextappeal is to ounconserva-
society, or in the estimation of modern senti- tieni and love of antiquity. Hene, says le,
ment. The statieticewýhich are in evidence is a law beco'me venerable y age, and one

Lýe,- 1.



which has remained inviolate since Eng-
land became Christian. How can you be so
sacrilegious as te proposeto alter it? These
are *most respectable reasons for letting mat-
ters rest-if.true. But, is it true, as he says,
that'Mr. Qirouard, if he síïcceeds, will be the
first to destroy the "old stern strictness' of
the English law ?

What marriage code St Augustine brought
withhim probably 'neither your correspond-
ent nor'anyone else can precisely tell. What
we all know is, tfiat mai riage with a deceased
wite's sister was first prohibited by a council
of .foreign bishops in the fourth. century;
that some of thoše bishops, so far from being
biblical authorities, could not write their own
names ; ¿hat already a century and more be-
-fore thisdate the spirit of casetisicm had led
to the prohibition of all second marriages
among the clergy on pain of exclusion from
heaven; blshops could not marry widows,
aud third marriages were held to be beastly
and worse than fornication; that in Anglc-
Saxon times the entire celibacy of the
clergy was enforcel1 with unbending
rigor; that prior to the Reformation
the "old stern strictness" of the law forbade
marriage among all classes within the
seventh degree of spritual affinity-a man's
god-parents and the priest who had baptized
him being held to be in more near and sacred
relation to him that persoqs connected with
him by blood ; than it was then mantained
that any relaxation of this law would neces-
sarily be followed by those awful conse-
quences now predicted by Mr. Roe : that
although the relaxetion has taken place to
an extent which thé present generation is
quite unable to realize, our homes are never-
theless, on the testimony of Mr. Roe himself,
sweet, pure, Christian and unhappy: that
Henry VIl1, who, be it remembered, assumed
the headship of the Chùrch as well as of the
State, first passed a law expressly declaring
who might not marry, and afterwards sub-
stituted another statute making all marriages
free to all persons a whom Gods law doth
allow," that this statute ias nevtr been re-
pealed: that in ti e sanie reign, brother's
widow marriages were made illegal, but were
sùbsequently declared illegal and valid and
wholly in accord with the Word of God by
the first Parliament of Queen Mary; that
Mary's legislation - as first confirmed and
then reversed by Queen Elizabeth; that in
this latter reign Archbishop Parker pro-
mulgated the Table ofçDegre s, now in use in
our chruches generally, but which was then
enforced or not.in the various dioceses at the
discretion of the Bishops; that about the same

period the latter 4aw of Henry VIII. became
the ,law of Scotland to be practically, though
not legally, superseded in 1661 by the con-
tession of Faith, which made all marriages
of affinity incestuous, incest being at t at
time punishable with death; that in 1603
Parker's table was confirmed by Convocation,
but this confirmation was not ratified by
Parliament, and has never-been authoritative-
ly ackgýowledged by the laity to this. day;
that in 1611 the translators of the Bible, fol-
lowing the, authors of the Septuagint version
of three centuries before Christ, the version
which was commonly qouted by Our Lord
and bis'apostles, contrary td the-convocation
of 1903, gave preference 't the view that
marriage with a sister-in-law is forbidden
onfy "L so long as the wife liveth, " and, lastly
that in 1835 the English law which had for
nearly two centuries recgonized marriage
with a deceased wife's sister as valid, decreed
all such marriages theretofore contracted
good and all subsequent marriages of the
same class bad, and that this was done, not
with the sanction of public opinion, but in
spite ofit,for afee ! well, this is Mr. Roe's
"uniform unvarying law, " which, in the mat-
ter of degrees éspecially, has, according to his
assertion, undergone no change since the days
of St.4ugustine, nor from the time of that
Saint to that of the Sinner Girouard been
modified in its pristine sterness. In this
connection, let me, with deference, remind
him that a much higher authority than he,
the Late Lord Chief Justice Campbell, once
said that for a very long .period in
English history. during which there were
practicallyno marriage law.s at all, there was
a remarkable absence of- any violation of
the laws of nature or of moral propriety,
whie according to another equally eminent
jurist (Judge Fraser, in his &4Husband and
Wife, ") when the Marriage Code was of un-
paralled rigidity, vice and immorality were
rampant and general.

With your permission sir, I will reply to
Mr. Roe's fourth and subsequent letters later
on.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servan,t

R. D. McGIBBON.
Montreai, lth January, 1882.

THE LAW OF 31ARRIAGE-I.

TO THE EDITOR OF TaE GAZETTE.
SiR,-Mr. Roe informs us that he bas stili

another letter. His fecundity is a marvel. In
dealing more in detail with the Scrfptural
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aspect of this question, he asks us to concede Scripture the meaning of which is more
that the eighteenth chapter of Leviticus is palpable than that ofthe l8th verse in this
of universal application-to Christian as to chapter of Leviticus. But, admitting for a
Jew. We readily agree-though a similar moment that there is room for donbt; then,
admission has often been stoutly atfacked. clearlyi the whole argument relating to ît
Which portions of the Mosaic law are Chris- lnust be determined by the'weight of
tians bound to respect, and which may they authority.
rightly disregard? On what principle are Let us take Mr. Roe's authorities tlrst. He
they to make their selection ? Is there no quotes Lord Coleridge as having twîtted the
force whatever in the argument of those promoters ut a change of the law in England
(many of them distinguished scholars) who with being guided by nu principle. 1 have
contend that this chauter does not contain a already, in my former letter, pointed ort
marriage code at aIl, but sirply a series of1 that the naprinciple of Lord Coleridgeand
prohibitions against incestuous practices1 his friends means simply not their principle,
which theJecws had begun to adopt through viz., the principle of so-called symmetry,
contact witm the heathen nations surround- which a we contend, and have contended, is
ing thera? -And, is there no plausibility in unscriptural. Far from being dum i on
the opinion otothers who hold nthat the this point, the position takgenup by the ad-
law of the eighteenth Leviticus was a posi-1 vocates of reforni had been reiterated su
tive Iaw framed for the' observance of the often that Lord Rloughton particularly re-
Israelites only._ Accepting this chapter L qested his supporters, who were anxious to
as part ot th e univetsal-moral lawreplyte Lord Coleridge, not t do so. There
what follows Why, says your cor- was an impatience, moreover, to come tan
respondent, "iit is absolutely con- immediate vote ; first, because the majority.
clusive that, as the brothers widow is did not wish t see the effect of Lord Cule-
positively forbidden in the i6th verse, the ridge's speech daofaged; secondbecause the
wife's sister is inferentially forbidden in the dinner bell had rung (the Lordsalways re-

i 8th, because it is reasonable to assume that ligiously dine); ad third, because the three
what is expressly forbidden toione sex shouldj Royal Princes, who, it was well known had
be understood as forbidden to the other. I1other appointments for that evening, were
have already shownthat such an assump- waiting, at great inconvenience t themselves,
tion is not only fot well founded, but to support the bil.I learned these tacts
opposed te fact. . A Jew's brother's widow i from a gentleman who istintimately acquaint-
was a member uo his amily, its wif s sister ed with English parliamentary procedure,
-unless descended frosi the same stock-~ who was- present throughout the whole of
was not, and for this reason the argument his debate, and who himself a day or two
fron inference and the assumed identity uf1t subsequently denied in the most positive
position of the two sexes entirely faî iterms in the Londonp nmes the truth of the
Muses, we are told, -as learned in ail the statements on which Lord Colerdge had

wearning of the Egyptians, and yet, reverend: rested muctofdis argument. Ris Lordship's
disputants would have us believe that this1 only reply was mnade in private te Lord
skilful law-maker in drawîng up a statute Roughton, and was to the effect that if the
would frame a special clause (I8th verse) forirebutting facts contained in the letter te the
a particular case, and yet., ater ail, leave his ,Tirnes could be substantiated-as, of course,,
intentions with regardtothat case to be in- they could, formno-one has ever attempted to
ferred from other clauses. Would any disprove thenthe recently rejectedbil
modem draughtsman be so slipshod? Is! would becomue law. But further, Lord Cule-
the supposition probable? If not, then we ridge sid i hisup ow famous speech that the
are driven back upon the meanin of ther; view which a Legisature must tak Th
l8th verse, whicb was written, not by a1 question of marriage must be largely influ-
learned and clever man merely, but by an imaenced by the circumstances t society, and
inspiredeune, and it mayle asked whether especially by what the higher intelligence ot
it is conceivable that if this inspired author society might at the moment regard asrig-t.
intended to prohibit a particular marriage 'sWell sir, both Lord Coleridge and tLord
upon the i legalityiut which, according te siborne (another of Mr. Res authuritie,
Mr. Rue, the whule social tabric and our both ut them men ot the ascetic High Churdli
domestic peace and happiness depend,inis school, have taken advantge of their qwn
language wreld be so obscure as to give risesupremely ihigh intelligencelk to permit
te cedjuries o disfute? In truth, there is their daughters, SO carefully guarded against
probably n te t in the entire range marriage with affines,toenter into matrimu-
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niai alliances which are pronouncedly con-: There remair three other distinguished
éanguineous! authorities which are not named by Mr. Roe,

Lord Campbell was in favor of the re- bÙt two of which ought, at ail events, to
straints of marriage imposed by the Confes- have figured in his catalogue, because they
sion of Faith, but admitted that when sucb certainly can ay daim to much higher
restraints were unknown morality was high, scholarship than some of those whose author-
when they were enforced with uncompro- ity he parades. These two are Dr. Pusey,
miing severity the degeneracy in morais Dean of Christ Church, and Dr. Wordsworth,
was appaliing. Bishop of Lincoun. The former of thee

-Lord Chancellor Hatherley, it -j hot divines unreservedy admitted before the
disputed, was a pre-eminently god Royal Commission of 184748 that the Jews
man. But extremely good méni, like David al lowed the marriages in question, as belng
and St. Peter, are sometines subject to un- in accordance with Mosaie law, but, confident
accountable aberrations, and Lord Hather- of his superior knowledge of Hebrew, and
ley's weakness as a dorbid antipathy to differing from ail the learned Rabbis of this
the wpfes sister. On one occasion he decB- and every age, he bas spent more i tgenuty
ed in the House of Lords that ratherthan in wresting the sevgnteenth and eghteenth
see this marriage legalized he woulid preer of Leviticus from its obvioustioeaning, in
that the homes of England sbould be invad-aorder to make ifit is preconceived notions,
ed by a hundred thousand foreign troops. At than could be described in a volume. The
anyt'eraime he assured his fellow Peers of Great Deanlf alt adopted anbinterprotation
the certais that In the parish with which of that passage which as nerer eveniheard
ho had been connected for forty years, and of at any time or arnong any people
every corner of which he ar knew intimatei, until the latter hafe f the sixteenth
eot more thanlone, or at the most three of century;ice subsequently shifted his ground,

these marriages had taken place. An in- and final y landed no one knows where. In
qiry in tat paris set on foot in couse- England the Deans authority is dead. Dr.
quenie of his Lordship's assertion, led to the Wordsworthwhie differing from the Dean in
discoveryin the short space of three days, of interpretation, aiso denounces those mar-
notes than onechundred and forty suh nd ages as prohibited i Soripture, but he
marriages. omewhat discorages our confidence in him

Everyone has heard of the great as an authoity by deducing from the same
abiliies o LordSalisbury and Lord Carn- sacred source the doctrine that ail dissenters
arvon as poliicians, but no one knew until -and,, epecially Methodiste-are -in danger
to-day that thev were bigh authorities on the of damnation.
marriage laws. Rumour says that the vote The Iast and ultimate authority s
of the former is not theresut of conviction the Re* Henry Roe, of Bishops
so much as dictationroceeding from quar. Colege, Lennoxville. I add bis address
ters where men who areso weak as to take ;wit h a pursposeq. Christian men and Chris-
to themeelves wives mnust now and againtian womel, wheo only a fortnight ago read
succumb ýto superior influences. Bisbop with wondering delight bis beautiful idylis

P on the sweetness and purity of Engli h
completely answered by Dr.McCaul, Sejeant homes, have since become convinced that
Manning anid others, that, until Mr. Rosl hisreaiestimate of those homes issome-
resuscitated hrm, the bishop had long since tbing far different. He, in trut, tenants
ceased to be quoted even by his admirers. tem with creatures so degraded and bestial
The scholariy Bisaop Thislwall declared em- that we must infer that the casting in an op
phativally that in bis opinion theprohibition posite direction of those three votes in the
otthese marriages could be defended on Dominion Senate, wbicb for amoment in
scriptural grounds, but he thought them 1880 hnng s0 dubiously suspended betweeu
objectionabe rom the'point of view of ex- principle on one sîde and deay on the other,
pediench. W y does not Mr. Roe preach a wasalone required to prove our women Ceo-
crusade against whoarriages whose inexpedi- patras and our men a species of civiized
ency e far more obvions? Finally, sir n your Calilans. For the sake of decency, if not to
correspondent cals up Bishop Henley, wBhose repel the foui aspersions tbrown on their
authority, it seem, is conspidered ail the husbands their sisters and themefelves, the
m pre weigbty because he was the father of wives of Canada ougbt surey to write t
DeanStanley." Weil, Dean Stanley himel Mr. roe and remind hlm that much sacer-
-teigreater son of a great father-a short dotalism has made hlm mad. If their modet
time before hie death, pooh-poohed the scrip- reserve prevents their doing this, let me tel
turahargumentsagainest these mariages as him, and I am notspeaking without know-
so much ecclesiasticae rubbis. edge, that many of the aity of the Dominion



who take a prominent part in church work, Mr. Roe point out in the Septuagint or any
and whose characters are above suspicion, other of the early authoritative versions, any
are intensely disgusted (the ,erm is not glose, or comment, or the turning of a phrase
mine) at the exaggerated and wholly un- which supports his interpretation ot Lev.
warrantable language used by himself and a xviii, 18. Will he deal with the Patristic
few other clergymen in this matter. At the writirgs in the same way? WiJI he take up
very moment I am writing, a letter has the Mishna, and teli us how he explains the
reached me from a gentleman of position in followir passage, chap. iv, 13: sIf hie
society, who, among other epithets, applies wife die, he is allowed to marry her sister.
to Mr. Roe's correspondence those of inde- If he divorce ber, and she die, he is allowed
cent" and unnatural." to marry her sister. If she be married

But now to quote some authorities on thet another man and die h ieallowed
othersie. Mr. Roe cites oniy Lord Chan- to marry her sister. If his brotherawidow
cellore and Bishops-nobody lees elevated die, he is allowed to marry her sister. If he
than a Marquis or an Earl. 1 muet sorrow- have performed te her the ceremony of tak-
fully admit that many on whoms I must rely ing off the shoe, ard she die, he is allowed to
are of meaner dlay. Let me begin with the marry her sister: if sho marry another man
Jews. The roverend gentleman dare not1 aud die, he is ailowed to marry her sister."
deny that in every psriod of Jewish history, il he examine the ollowing passage in the
from the time of Moses te the present hour, Speaker'anCommentary- the latest.Effort of
marriage with a deceased wife's sister has the combined scholarship o this age and
been common among the chosen race. Which;nation "-and tell us how, as agoodchuîch-
of their dearest kinge and rulers, which ofman, he can stand by the Canons of 1603
their. prophets, which of their rabbis or their and reject theComentary, which is of in-
learned professors, bas ever deneunced such finitely superior weigttorTheyie," aye
marriages as eontrar to the lawef God? the Cmmentary, r, as iL here stands
Did Samuel or Daid dîd Isaiab, Nehemah (Lev. xviii, 18) would eeemto bear ne
or Ezra; did the eminent authors 'of the othor meaning than that a man is not
Mishna, or have their schelarly and pioue re- to form a connection with his wife's
presentatives of the present day, uch as Dr.sister while hise wife is alive. it
Adler and Dr. de Sola, ever ýdone so'? What appears to follow that the law permitted
of eu Lord and hieApostiesd? Christ was at marriage with the siter sof a deceased wife.
the marriage feast of Cana; He spoke with thea pThe testimory cf the Rabbinical
nuch-married woman of Samaria; Hieopin-go Jews in the Targum, the Mishna, and their

ions wore aeked by those who would entangle later writings ; that of the Hellenistic Jews
hlm in the case of the woman who had been in the Septuagint and Philo that of the
married to sevon brothors in sucession; Hoearly and medeval chroh in the ldsItalic,
strongiy rebuked thoêe who would have the Vulgate, with the other early versions
stoned the woman taken in adltery; lie re- ,'ofthe Old Testament, and in every reference
proved the Jewe in the matter of divorce. to-the text in the Father ands choolmen,
Were not ail these occasions of which, if are unanimous in supporting, or not in any
these people wha systemat cally violatedwis opposing, the common rendering of the
their marriage law, advantago might and! passage. This inte, pretation, indeed, ap-
would probably have been takentoremind pears to havestod its ground unchallenged,
t hem of the national sin ? Mr. Roe quotes from, the third century before Christ to tue
St. Paul. I arn glad of it. Paul was a! middle of the sixteenth century after Christ."
bachelor, not partial to marriage, though he The glose here rerred to as firet uggested
wrote a great deal aboutit; sharp to detect and in the sixteenth century (the actual date was
te condemn anv breach of the law, and rather 175),was rejected by St. James' transiators
poreproound thran soe mode, sdivines in in the sventeenthentury, and, as Mr. Roe
hie knowledge ot a ebrew and of Jewish es- is fond of prophecy, I will venture teWprh-
toms and ordinancs. Yet heos hnever tesentahimtwith one which des net seem te
have writton a warning epietie, net even a have occurred to him, viz., that wh4rs our
verse, nertitjbave uttered a monitien of any new translation appears a year or two hence
kind againt the deceased wife sster. Our it will be found theat ie authors, wth the
Lord, as I have previously said, usually quot- Birhop of Gloucesterand Bristol (a hater of
ed from that version of the Seriptures known the wife's sister) at their head, have utterly
as the" Septuagint.- The author of thie demolishodltishm et fancy interpretations.
version Iived net longafter the later prophet raQuitting the Jews and early Christians I
and muet have known tbeJewieh2aw. Will will next ak Mr. eoe, which of aU the
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Christian states in the modern world-Eng- tO the GAZETTE, and"for evemy one of his
land among them-has not acted on the as- authorities of repute I wlll undeitake to Bay
sumption that the Jewish interpretation is the friends 0f Mr. Girouamd's billwiIl pro-
the correct one, and whether the authority of duce three of acknowledged respectability
his half-dozen peers can be reasonably ac-'and weight.
cepted in opposition to the collective wis- In a third letter.(and 1 promise it shah be
dom of so many governments and very brief) I would like to reply to Mr.
nations? Descending from peoples to Roe'stgone-flesh7 argument, and will then
sects let me ask your correspondent to leave him to be futher dealt with by abler
name any denomination of Christians in the pens.
British Empire, outside the numerically-Iam, sir.
though I cheerfully admit not an intellectu- Yourobedient servant
ally-insignificant one to which he belongs R. D. McGIBBON.
(the Ritualists), the vast majority of the MontTeal, January 1lth,-1882.
members of which do not reject his argu-
ments supposed to be based on Scripture.AR
As to individuals I admit his "giants,"though

as I have shown, they do not by any means TO THE EDITOR 0F THE GAZETTE.
fight on the same battle-ground or under the
influence of the same views as himself. Still1SIR,-In my last letter 1 promised 1 would
Giant Campbell would have found his match this time be very brief. But.since then Mr.
in Giant Lyndhurst, Selborne in Cockburn, Roe has sent you his sixth communication,
Coleridge in Westbury, and Hatherley i containing more ivacduracies and more un-
Penzance. Brougham, whose name in these warrantable conclusions, probably, than were
later days has become almost synonymous ever before crowded into*two columns of a
with narrowness, prided himself in knowing newspaper. Hypotheses withouz warrantas-
everything; but, if he was omniscient, then sumptions un pace of tacts, and fallacies
Gladstone (who supports the w)-fe's sister), which do-duty for argument are piled up un
knows everything and something else be- endless succession. Let me give a few illus-
sides. Mr., Roes strength, however,.. lies trations of his mode of treating this question.
largely iny1ishops, and yet; with the Arch- (1) ln bis sixth letter he again infers the
bishop of Canterbury on her side, and with prohibition of the.wifes sister from that of
such Bishops and Archbishops in her train as the brothers widow. Such an inference was
Whately, of Dublin, Musgrave, of York,' ever drawn, and could neyer have been
Lonsdale, of Lichfield, Fitzgerald, of York, drawn by the people to whon the l-w was
Bickersteth, of Ripon, and Buckland, ot deIivred. (2ý The version'lie says, given
Bath, the deceased wife's sister has no reason in the margin of Lev. xviii and 18 bas
to be -ashamed of her episcopal following; much authority un its favo< the truth being
while, if she might go back to a period ante- that that version was neyer suggested till the
cedent to the rise of asceticism and ritual- sixteenth century, and that it is absolutely
ism, her giants in lawn sleeves would be-without any authority whicb Mr. Roe dame
unapproachable. li these episcopally de- venture to quote. (3) We are next told that
generate days she is not anxious for the sup- this-verse is taken by many of the best
port of Bishops, for from the anti-slavery modem authorities it the sense of prohib.
movement downwards the mitre, and the iting polygamy. I challenge the writer to
crozier have invariably arrayed themselves onproduce evenoeeminent Hebraist Who
the wrong side, and the Bishops lived to see unmistakably adopîs that view. (4.) cIt is
tle cause they championed ignominiously quite certain,' says Dr. be, "that the Chris-
fail. The sister is content to be supported flan Church fron t'e iery begînning-(the
by such pious and erudite churchmen as italios are bis own) took the opposite
Stanley and Vaughan, by such scholars asview to that held by the Jews on the sub-
Robertson, Max Muhier, Adler and McCaul, ject of verse 18. 1 deny this absolutely, and
by such earnest-minded statesmen as Corne- challenge the writer to name a single re-
wall Lewis and Russell, and by such dis- spectable authority for. bis statement. (5.)
senting divines as Chalmers, Tulloch, Caird, The tact is Iemonstra<ed, be says, because
Macmillan, the Venerable Moflatt, Eadie and Lord loughton bimself '1'ýûlàred that there
McLeod. ·But not to pursue this matter of was a general consensus it the Christian
authority to inordinate limits, if we are to Chumch fro)a rery early limes 'against these
settIe the whole controversy by a display of marriages. -It the first place, I would me-
big names let Mm. Roe send bis complete istmd Mm. Roe that very early imes fand
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«the very beginaing' are Mot in amy lan- pressed on the subject, is to state what is un-
guage but hie own interchangeable phrases ;deuiably contrary to fact.
and, in the next place, I deny that Lord The above are a few only of thb statements
Houghton ever used the language whkh the of Mr, Roe which are open, not merely to
reporters and Mr. Roe bave attributed to him, ricism, but to positive contradiction. His
Lying before me is the speech, arefulkly r- groundless assumptions occur in aimost
rected by his own pen, which Lord Horgbton .every Une, To expose them in detail would
delivered in the Hose of Lords iu May, be to fill the Ga.zrr. In his last two. let-
1879, and from that speech I extrct the foi ters the tbree main points of bis argument
lowing passage :-" Forbidden by the statute (') relate, (1) to kinship;7 (2) to the precise-
of Henry VIII, ( îA, èa 4itseimpied »eir meaning of Lev. xviii,, 18, and (3) to an ab-
preeions legalify wlader t#k dpeasr v re soluely new doctrine cannected with inter-
ChAreR,) these marriages wereexpresly sanc- pretation,
tioned,'' &c. Now, having rsed "that lam- The phrase/ near of kins," as used by Moses,
guage in 1879, approved it l manucript, ls xequally applicable, says Mr. Roe, to
sent it to the printer, am re-rvad it in type affinitv and consanguinity. which startling
how could Lord Houghton bave made the amd novel doctrine is thus deduced: Moses
statement asceçbed to him in his speech of promunces a general edict-the Israelites
1880? If I desired to be hyperritical, I are nat to marry their near of kin. He then
might point out to Mr. Rue that there was particulaizes, mentioning by naine certain
no debate at all on this suijet in tbe Heuse relations in blood and certain affines who
of Lords « last spring:' and that Lord Hough- imay not marry. The incontrovertible con-
ton did not at that period give vent to any clssion, according to Mr. Roe, is that affines
utterances whatevereither , unillingly' or and blod relations are both rear of kin."
willingly. (6.) e The fact remain' siays Let us see what this kind of logic leads to.
the reverend gentleman,.- that ait the Chris- Thou shalt not covet tly neighbor's cattle:
tian churches in the world in the tìrst three thou shalt not covet his horse, bis ox, bis
centuries held that marriage with a wife's ass, his man servant or his maid servant. Mv
sister was forbidden in cripture, and neighbr's horse, bis ox and bis ass are bis
so held as what ha, been handed cattle: and seo also, says Mr. Roe, are his man
down to them from the A stes' To servant and his maid servant! In all lan-
this bold statement-not to racteriae it guages, in our laws, by the common sense of
by any other epithet, i reply that marriage mankind, as well as by the highest scholar-
with a deceased wifes siter was never pro- ship, the application of the words Unear of
hibited by the Church until tse fourth cen- kin' is contiued to new relations by blood.
tury, and that it is quite-impssitle fr Mr Their common rendering by all German
Roe or any one els to pretee t e smqallest translators, including Luther himself, is
scrap of tangible evidence that the Aposties blutsverwandten. The Hebrew original ex-
handed down either any tradinon or any 1aw presses precisely the sane meauing, and Mfr.
differing from the law as it mas underste«l Roc kows perfectly well, though he would
by the Jews. (7) Again 1if the Jewish au- have us believe otherwise, that the language
thorities of our Lord's day ruletha t a Wie's of verses 12, 13 and 17, used in reference to
sister might be taken in marriage then certain cases of affinity, is not only different
Christ and his Apostles overruled that ruline in frm but different in meaning from that
and established this as one of the degnrees used inthe 6th verse. If it be admitted that
forbidden to his Churh forever,' Had Mr,ttere is ne distinction between kindretiasu
Roe, instead oi penuing this sentenced de- fihty ere as the necessity fer Arci-
clared that the rules of the Mfontreal Snoiw- s Parker using both these terns 1o de-
shoe Club are plainly written in the Four cide bis Table'of Degrees One etteni
Gospels, there isa sense in whih his lan- ulisureiyave suffice.Mereover that
guage would have beern true. bec-ause the table.and consequentir Mr. Ro&s Churci,
rules in question are suppose e oud permitsarriares of afiitymic accord-
on those principles et right adIi stice whichs ing te bis principle, eught teieorbidden. As
the Evangelists constantly inculeate:z but to"fe xaiple, mith a sen's wife's
tell us that there is in the whole of the NSrew if notier. wif&s step-uother, sîep-
Testament, either in the writings of rit thethetby a former marri»ze cran
Apoisles or the utterances of our l I af,
word which, fr from e'stablishing a ba is

regard te the wife's sister, even inedicates ueucrssfrenonhpaanmia -

uhat hrIs or te Apatiesthemse afe c ty, whr ihe justce echssit for c-
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mer ten per cent. legacy only while the latter
is tharged only three ? To evolve this iden-
tity of relationship from the Pauline passage,
c they twain shall be one flesh," is to wrest
language from its ordinary and natural sig-
nificance in a way known only to polemical
ecclesiastics St. Paul perfectly well under.
stood the importance of being precise, but as
if to leave no shadow of excuse for misap-
prehension or wilfully erroneous inferences,
he gives his testimony, in presence of men
"who knew the law, that if a woman's hus-
band die she is loosed from the law of her
hnsband," and in face of that text Mr. Roes
theory of consanguineous-affinity, preposter-
ous and monstrous in itself, becomes a de-
fiance both by knowledge and inspiration.
Is he prepared to accept the consequences of
it ? If a man be joined to a harlot she vir-
tually becomes his wife. Does Mr. Roe in
this case also insist on the harlot's sister's
" rights" of inheritance and succession and
on those thousand endearments which are a
sister-in-law's one ?

In regard to the re'verend gentlemans
second point-the construction- and gram-
matical meaning of Lev. xiii., 18, I do not
propose following him over these heaps of
strictly modern hypothesis, peculiar to the
district of Lennoxville, upon which he sets
himself that his case is completely and irre-
fragably mad out. I will deal only with his
main proposition, that. the reading in the
margin, supported, he says, by the best
authorities, is fatal to the received interpre-
tation of the text. Why does not this gen-
tieman tell us who it was who first suggested
that reading, the date at which it originally
appeared, the translations of the Bible, in
which it was ever honored by being taken
out of the margin and put in the text ; why
does he not name the period in the history oi
his own church when that marginal passage
was ordered to be read publicly before the
congregations as the authorized interpreta-
tion, the verse to which it is attached ; why
not tell us whether Archbishop Parker, the
author of the table of prohibitions, himself,
in his own translation of Ihe Bible, gave a
preference for this note, and why finally does
he not give the names of the eminent
authorities said to support his views? The
answer to these questions simply is-he dare

not. Let me suggest to him that very distin-
guished authority on the analysis and mean-
ing of words, Dr. Trench, the Archbishop of
Dublin. Dr. Trench does not like to legalize
the wife's sister for fear she should be depriv.
ed of those thousand endearments, &c. ; but
what does he say of Mr. Roe's marginal words ?
That 4 readers of Scripture acquiesce for the
most part, and naturally acquiesce, to the
verdict of the translators about them; who,
by placing them in the margin, and not in
the text, evidently declare that they consider
them not the best." This is the view of one
of Mr. Roe's friends! with whom I may leave
him.*

But your correspondent, who had many,
days before prepared us to expect some over-
whelming fact or argument. which, while
rendering all critical examination of texts
superfluous, and all references to the identity
of sisters and sisters-in-law unnecessary,
would annihilate opposition, comes at last to
hurl the threatened avalanche, it is not a
mountain but a mouse. The great master
argument is simply this : that it is the solemn
duty of the Legislature to refuse absolutely
any relaxation of the law until not one atom
of doubt remains regarding the interpretation
of the text! If the novelty of this doctrine
would give it force, we might at once ac-
knowledge Mr. Roe a victor. But it is not
sufficiently mundane;. it has not a practical
look about it. Legislatures act very much
upon the theory of probabilities, and there is
a force they are bound to obey-that of the
majority. Does not Mr. Roe see that it is the
4 faith" of the great nss of the people
which must settle this question; that the
case is one in which it may truly be said the
vox populi is the vox Dei, and in which'the
unnaturally fostered doubts of a few sacer-
dotalists must .not be allowed to override the
unsophisticated nd ingenuous belief of the
nation at large. The generous principle of
the law is that, if doubt exis',s, the verdict
should incline to liberty. In the gospel of
Bishop's College, it is written that such gen-
erosity is "sin."

Thanking you, sir, most cordially for your
courteous publication of these letters,

I remain your obed't servant,
. 1 R. D. McGIBBON.


